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. | eee] | _Baralong Murders | HOW CETTINJE WAS CAPTURED | Indignant Greeks 
| a EB German Government Not Satisfied With Recent Taking of Lowecen Fastnesses Sealed Fate of King Peter's Metropolis, A h Pr 

z IN THIS ISSUE. B Reply of British Cabinet, Threatens to : Its Strategical Importance. not er otest 
L 7 ‘Adopt Retallatory Measures — Note-Sent 4 One After Another Indignities Are Forced Upen 

| = iis Medin | pied A to: Bowdon Tiroiigh Whashpenes. of hia = qi RE OF eGAD S Y S pp EM. the Greek Nation by Seadraple Alliance. 

| z Martial Law in Greece. . . . 5 1 a the American Ambassador. peal ‘ae an. rh ed inte cn oe Upon Government Remains Firm 

2 Corfu under Occupation . . . ,, 1 a T * . r MOM ALeSPON AR OEEY O18 Aaly In Spite of All Provocations the Skuludis 

— Armed Merchantmen. . . - . » 12 Fo myone: tho read he sheet reply et tue : Italian Press Retorts. Cabinet and King Constantin Declare 
oo = | British Government to the German note Pe : Ne i i 
©] Missing Aeroplanes . . . . - » LE concerning the Baralong incident, a document Vienna, Sunday... Cettinje has fallen! The | apparently imagining the task to be an eutrality Will be Maintained. 

_ Yuan Schi Kai's Coronation . - » 1 | in its wording oie so illogical in its capture of the egos Seen ol mo | omy one, h mp ae SO E a S : 7 Fe i 7 as any land whose conduct has - 

a ae at Kermanshaw . . . - » Te reasoning, that it was quite evident that the Im- there colunine ee thelines fee Sepie The Italian press led by the Corriere | om ine, i d ful nat ron ss 
= Indignant Greeks . . ... . - y LG ; ; : a certainty within a short while. And so it | supported the acti f G plary, wise and peaceful as that of Greece, 
= ; = | perial Government could not possibly allow ; PP € action of the Government } been placed i h i iti 
— Turk’s Booty at Sedd-el-Bahr . , 1 — | the matter to stand there * Avid ns 4 has come to pass. The Imperial Austro- | against the attacks of the Times and the Be jes eae Pe are camer nying pee 8 

_ -Austro-Hungarian News. . - - » 2 | and far more emphatic able saa babir wat Hungarian troops, driving the fleeing enemy | Temps as well as several Italian newspapers. - Se AE ee Oe 
2 Death of Ada Rehan. . . .. y 2 ze Fic dhe Ballch Govenun - : before them, finally entered the Montenegrin | jt says that the Allies call for the sendin mea 2 
= ent which again calls ; 8 The lastest act of the Quad 
= Letters from Correspondents . . , 2 © f for iucti Wot : Capital on Thursday afternoon. The town | of Italian troops to Mont but act of the Quadruple Alliance 
2 oy = | for justice, failing;which retaliatory measures i $ : ps to Montenegro but Italy | in occupying Corf ith i 
_ How Cettinje was Captured . . » 2 | wilt be adapted was undisturbed and the population calm. | did not acquiesce. In the press of the | ..; pying Corfu without, even taking 

_ French Officer's Diary. - - - » 3° | The Baralon; te Cettinje is little more tha a large straggling | Alties, writes the Secolo, there is a constant | Pans ‘0 Oblain the consent of the Greek 
Se eenet Soe ee tone or Ps é ae erg in 2 os village consisting of one long street, with tendency to urge Italy to caibatk lightly Government has struck home to the Greeks 
E : ontineni imes, details say : Ste 1; E Ee ons as the worst of all thi 

UM, | havingappeared in these columns. Itconstitutes Se eee ag sue ates military expeditions. When | neuirality of Greece vee oue ah a 
one of the most brutal cases of wilful murder ; : y does not agree in such plans, then one | nithert ed 

: theological seminary and 4 boys and a girls’ | h i ; itherto perpetrated by the French and Eng- under cruel circumstances upon people i ears it stated that Italy seeks to avoid lish. It is true that Monsieur Gui . 
; os . uillemin, the 

ATE TN EWS totall t : school. The population is about 4,500. | bloodshed and sacrifice of energy. It ini : : 
L S eyes fae ae cue aii the | Podgoritza is larger, having 10,000 inhabi- requires quite a large meed of aadle to Pa ve a eel ee 

SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST | iis they tad piain McBridé-was, | tants; Dulcigno, 5,000; aad Niksic 5,000. | make one believe that troops not actually | COveTmment for permission, but before any 
at they had been carrying out most difficult : ur Y | reply could be given, the French Cruiser had 

FROM VARIOUS SOURCES. and heroic duties in the interests of their Cire Fo engaged in action cannot be sent to some | already entered the beauti 0 
eae native land. They were, it will be remembered The importance of Cettinje, besides that | other front, There are plediy bacli ircope earls a ; e beautiful Bay of Corfu, 

hoe di : » | of the fact of its being fhe Capital, lies in | in Russia and France, but specially in F € troops had landed, the police brought 
The ‘Kaiser ‘Goes to the Front shot down by order of the Commander of | .,. 1; ; : s ance, Dut specially in France, | from Marseilles were already parading th 

ear tie British. auxili ; its being the centering point of the entire | where hundreds of thousands of English 7 PAACIRE OE 
rlin, Sunday. The German Emperor has | the British auxiliary cruiser, although there d f th : : usands of English | streets of Corfu, acting as masters of the 

“fully recovered from his recent slight illness and | was not the slightest question of their offer- a _ = a: oc See | ore taking their ease behind the front lines. city, and the Town Hall and other public 
has left for the front, ing resistance. They were “murdered in ne ee fee mountains French Opini buildings had been taken possession of b 

American Minister Ret cold blood”, and no other words fit th being impassable, the ordinary roads mean a See Dates 7 P oe. 

Briissels sabes Mr ‘Brand Whitlock the | crime of Captain McBride. His aa in great deal: The: 4 Bee Panic an airto- Siete Fave tate aeeapeper Uitte se ee oa ae cl. ao . esas af : a ction in | jobile road to Cattaro and a military road | says: “j don’t: know ‘how the Austrians aud |-% hoisted. Can anyone under such circum- 

gium has returned here. | this case will forcver remain as a stain upon ines 7 ; stances doubt the feelings of anger that have 
. ihe tis caae ob the Bodsh Nav to Bjelosi and thence to the Lowcen. There | Germans manage it but they appear always | |. gs Be 

:  . ic — : ae SR : ry is the road to Daniloverad which is the | to have an army ready to take the offensive. — the souls of the freedom-loving Greeks, 

Sate of the deain of ate Mote G ee British Reprisal, connecting link with Krivoschije and another | They bury themselves in front of our lines | ™ One end of the eountry to the other? : 
: oa : : eB after having taken the sworn] yia Nijeka connecting the capital with the | and interlard their trenches with machine f The: Usa). Brotest. 
Gee Savin Maan nese cape “ lence of the witnesses of the horrible | south towards the pete by way of Anti- | guns so that in spite of their great numerical OF oat Ge Comment has, protesiag 

: . o ee ee leeds enacted, and being convinced thereby | yari and Dulcigno and via Podgoritza to the | inferiority they always have an army of te 5 nn nen, te AvenHon Of Me. Tie 

: of the enormity of the crime committed | east. ! operations to send, be it either against us or tatives of the Allies fo the’ clauses of the 
Flyers Missing. addressed a Note to the British Government | The army of the Servians is reckoned to | against the Russians; yesterday it was irenty. of 180), .wharly ScOntiae eae 

London, Sunday. It is announced from Staff | in which it called for an inquiry into the | pe between 40 and 50 thousand men against the Servians, today against the agreement between the Powers, the lonian 

Headquarters that four English flyers, who | case and the punishment of the offend ; f ‘ y 38 Islands were given over io Gr But 
4 4 n nders. No Chance of Rescue. Montenegrins. Is there a lack of mutual g ee 

started from Givenchy, have not returned. They | But 1 f th 
Be aoe we ace ish alth Shinai ut in piace of any satisfactory reply orany | There is now no rescue of | understanding amongst the General Staffs? | {ere ar none here who for one moment : 

expression of regret, the British Government | tre Montesegtins “by tit - : okeep too many troops in the |.{™4sine that such protest will have. the 
TAK. Sais gener ey thought proper to retort in crude and totally | of King Nikita, like Belgium and Servia, has | trenches? We never have an army of staat it ay ore eee 

the manne iy have teen landed in Cul re os ae lomatic style, making | been callously deserted by Russia, England, operation at any place at the time it is da ha aye 

They at once commenced building barracks ae eee se pare Govern- | France and Italy. Up to the last moment | needed in order to strike a blow at the | ; nee aan Cent RONG me 
(fa foniling lent camps: ment of far worse crimes standing to the great fuss was made in Rome concerning | enemy. interpret the attitude of France and England 

Wireless Must Go. —— m the German navy. The cases quoted | the fate of Montenegro, the King returned “We had not enough troops in the a sie ree eee ee - ty =i 

New Youk, Sunday. The American Govern- |< = ms i, a . sense parallel. To | in haste to the Capital and confered long | Dardanelles in order to force a way through. ee s — _ mie _ 

ment has decided that all ships of countries at | S¥™ it all up, the English Government | yi, j4, Sonnino, but nothing practical | We could not find in time a few hundred 4 arrail is credited by an Italian 
yee 5 : refused to acknowledge th f i : correspondent with havin id that Gi 

war must seal up their wireless installations so Mc Bia ai SORe Ae cHMe) Captain was done to save the small Kingdom. No | thousand men to send to save Servia. na ; , os a ig. said that Greece 

Jong as they remain in American harbors. » Bride and to visit that officer with the | - 31. has been received from Montenegro | Today, for the lack of 20,000 men we are aaai be siiewe tae Oe wat ee 
punishment called for by the German ‘ ise the other, it was not of very great importance 

Yuan Schi Kai to be Crowned. Goveninient for two days past. allowing the Montenegrins to be destroyed. | yiich In view of what has since happened 

London, Sunday. A Peking despatch tells that ‘Atier havi g = Divided Press Opinion. When shall we learn experience out of “ = : PP! 

the preparations for the coronation of President pr having lake due fits for relieiton, The English newspapers have called loudly | these shocking lessons, Hallo, there your } woul eee MLE ae incredible. words 

Yuan Schi Kai as Emperor, are being rapidly pushed | the German Government, through the Ameri- lial te the rescue of Montenegro, | friend in Italy, is he asleep ?” : atiribaied “to the, Freak Geaeeel ee oe 

forward. The Coronation is to take place at | can Ambassador in Berlin, has transmitted a | “PO? ialy to go to Scene Se ee ne ee true. For it has become evident that the 

the end of January. further Note to the British Government, in eebeeesgis French and English, foiled in their first 

Talis ai Meriarahinw. which in unmistakable words, it tells, that THE RETREAT FROM P. RESS OPINION attempt at invade the Balkans and marching 

Constantinople, Sunday. The Turkish troops | wnless due satisfaction be given in the matter SEDD-EL-BAHR. tes Hlalian: Eyes) Katiecte SeperelysUpon upon Sofia have now determined to [extend 
kh : e the Baral z Attitude Adopted by British Premier heir f : ; 
ave arrived at Kermanshaw where they were | Of the Baralong outrages, the Imperial Go- Claim That Large Booty Left Oo their front in Macedonia and. have already 

received with great rejoicing by the population. | vernment will find itself forced to resort to ToS Ca - 2 Bern, Sunda A loadin ticle acti spread themselves far outside the neutral 

Kermanshaw is a very important place being | retaliatory measures. Behind Indicates An Over Mattino adds - ee — icle In te | ground which was at first agreed to as the 

the centre of a network of roads. Rejects Note. Hasty Withdrawal of English seh : ace oS e a ha limits of their field of action. Thus the 

‘ Armed Merchantmen. In that note the Imperial Government re- British Troops. press. “Of at a ae a8 ma ae English and French have stretched their lines 

: ashington, Sunday.. The Italian steamer | jects all th ‘i ; ; : ; th si f i i 

SGiaiseppe’ Verdi ei petiitiedsta leave New ont a : see ane set forth in the recent | — Constantinople, Sunday. The English con- | “that stands furthest away from Italia aes : Sr — —_— sss any our ente 
) upon the conduct of | 4 ublish is giving the British thies i 1 , neutral Greek territory even as far as Sarres, 

York with two cannon mounted aboard. The | German Naval Offi hen a tinue to publish accounts giving ; sympathies is England. With the Halians, | 444 Greece can do nothing and is dependent 
assurance was given that they would only be | gneir duty. It tell thi . = exemutey _Of | public the idea that theretreat of the English | astonishment and restlessness has been nan oihec Canal Be es . ge a 

used for defensive purposes. case ae li : s = s Arabic’ which troops from Sedd-el-Bahr was of the most | aroused, that the very country which urged vi ‘canes — Anee a a p i. ‘i 

Spain Wont Sell Ships. case the English quote as wanton sinking of | orderly and above all premeditated mature, | the others into a campaign against the | territor y ies HOM 
Madrid, Sunday. Count Rumanones has ob- th a | Fe dae cee aie S and was excuted with the most perfect calm | Central Powers, and which has now placed erenOrY: Blowi Brid 

tained the King’s signature to a decree pro- | ‘€ Captain of the ship who tried all in his | and ease. However the amount of booty left | them in the utmost danger, is unable to Aiea tobe ise ls Sa ; 
hibiting the sale of steamers on the Spanish | POwer to ram the submarine. In the case | pehind flatly contradicts the official assertion | realise the critical position in which it is, ay ee ee 
register, to foreigners. The reason for this of the English submarine forced to rum | piven out to the English public by way of | and cannot comprehend that England must up the ralitoad brkiges en ‘the Sirame, aa 
measure is the growing scarcity of tonnage. gee Danish waters, up to the last mo- | excuse for a retreat which was evidently in | cease playing with fire.” Greek territory. An Italian correspondent 

The text of the decree is at present unknown. | ment those on board fired at the pursuers | the nature of a panic. Unfortunately England continues to be says that this cuts off communications between 

Roosevelt. and the Presidency, who naturally returned the fire. The third Of the booty left behind, of which a full | dominated by the evil spirit of its worst Turkey and Bulgaria. His geography how- 

New York, Sunday. Mr. Roosevelt is shortly ae that of a sinking of the British steamer list is not yet made out, stand ten cannon, | politician. Churchill, the hero of the fall of ts aan to be se bee shaky, because 

starting on a journey to the West Indies. He | Ruel was merely a question of retaliation. | > 090 rifles with bayonels, 8,750 shells, 4,500 | Antwerp and the Dardanelles fiasco, the | j.'s mercy case of the somata alee 
states that he is not a candidate for the coming The English had in that so irrelevent Note | junition cases, 13 bomb catapults, 45,000 | neuropathic gallery speaker is ‘gone, it is between Salonica and Cavalla being thereby 

Presidency. However it is noted that his agents | suggested that the whole matter should be | pombs 160 munition waggons, 61 light | irue- but his ‘methods still = Re h cut and this only harms the Greeks. 

are extremely active in pushing his interests as | refered t rt sed of Ameri ® ae e ae methods 60 Drevallaiy Wie A coming outrage upon Greek neutrali 
: : er (oa court compo: or American | waggons with equipments, 67 lighters and | Ministry. In view of the opposition by th . ae BA 

a candidate. It is rumored that not only the | Naval Officers, Such solution does not ee! P ; ; position Sy me | is announced in the form of a contemplated 
progteisives but ‘also Republicans’ are now in ae 2 not | pontoons, 2,850 tents, 1,850 stretchers, a rich | workmen and the failure of Lord Derby, | (unation of Hiraklion the Isl i f 

: face of Roosevelt: _— a a egos. gh meee supply of benzine and petroleum, large | Asquith should have resigned. But alone aa ‘AireadyauuEinoll a ie S ; 

Hard Fighting at the Tigris. : ie a a € German Government, | numbers of blankets and sheets, 21,000 tins | he remains clinging to the ministerial bench thier y d offi sg d ae suite 

Génstaosiacple, Sunday. General Aylmer, who | "° ate British Note both in its form and | of preserved foodstuffs, 5,000 sacks of grain, | like a leech, hoping to save himself from tee i S a a ap be — ts . 

has been sent to the rescue of General | COBtents shows a failure to realise the true, | 19500 spades and pickaxes, Besides there | executing needful military calls by means of es Ee e Se aa Yate = DOR 

‘Townshend, whose position at Kut el Amara | S¢Tlousness of the incident and thus makes | are masses of, miscellaneous things such as | compromises. In the meanwhile however, aig OF poe ie Mun : 

had become very precarious, has himself met | it impossible for the German Government | water condensers, etc. etc. the enemy has built a bridge between Berlin Aa tinh; 1 ao ey 8 ee 
‘with very serious resistanee upon his march | to negotiate further in the case. The Ger- aes and Constantinople. and the National and Sovereign rights of 

along both banks of the Tigris, The advance {| man Government understands that the British Rien Landen they al a Greece are being constantly infringed and 

has been stopped and the forces of General | Government does not propose to make any DEATH OF LORD BURNHAM. diplomatic aia cone eee violated. But Greece can do nothing, and 

Aylmer have entrenched themselves. inquiry into the “Baralong” incident but The death of Lord Burnham principal pro- which Italy dreamed tee famed ont 10 be having, in the interests of its international 

Crew of E 17. takes upon itself the responsibility for that | prietor of the Daily Telegraph is announced quite another thing. The Entente must not rights and claims made formal protest and 

Rotterdam, Sunday. The crew of the British | gross and shameful breech of the International | from London. He died at his town residence give up hopessof eas but today it is | (Ud that of no use, the Greek Government 

‘submarine E 17, lost in the North Sea off the | laws of right and humanity. 20 Norfolk Street, Park Lane. certain that the prestige si fe 2d of does the wisest thing possible and states that 

Dutch coast, has been transferred from Den The British Government having refused to Although Lord Burnham’s health had been England are gone from her Peas 2? EY. it refuses to be moved from the attitude of 

Helder, where they were landed by the cruiser | make any amends for the outrageous incident, | indifferent for the past two or three years, it = perfect neutrality which it considers to be in 

Noord Brabant, to Groningen internment = the German Government finds itself com- | was only during the last few weeks that he the best interests of the country. And the 

: =e — 52 ee gs Foe pelled to adopt drastic measures as punish- | became seriously ill. The strain upon his FIRST BALKAN EXPRESS. Government and King Constantin are per- 

dea ree enc ouside Dutch feationta ment for so dastardly a crime, and, in view | constitution was undoubtedly greatly in- The first through Balkan Express started | fectly united in that sentiment. 

= . me of the provocation given, is prepared to | creased by the loss of two grandsons in the | on Saturday from the Anhalter Station. On 
waters, the duty of interning them is imposed Pp given, prep: ay. 

on the Netherlands Government under The | take adequate retaliatory measures. war, Lieutenant W. Lawson, Ist Batt. Scots | the saloon waggons were the word: “Balkan- HIS NINTH AEROPLANE. 

Hague Convention rule, that if belligerents are The Note is dated January 10 and is | Guards, killed on Oct. 22, 1914, at Boesinghe, | zug’’ in large letters and below in smaller According to Staff Head Quarters report, 

faken on board a neutral warship, as distinct | doubtless by this time in the hands of the | and Captain Sir Edward Hulse, killed at | type “iber Dresden—W'ien—Belgrad—Con- | Lieutenant Bélte has now shot down his ninth 

from a trading vessel, they must be interned, British Government. Neuve Chapelle on March 14, 1915. stantinople”. The start was made at 7.20 AM. ° aeroplane since the commencement of the war 
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‘ ° ie i tates. That eventuality appears perfect! ») = s 

The Continental Times om a except pees ae rae TELEPHONE AUSTR O ie HUNGARY The Open Tribune 

“hlistied fhroe Times ‘a Week: Monday, Wednesday,Friday. | profess to think that it is all a mere bluff, ~ TRIUMPH. | ©! Satisfaction Felt That at Last The intrigue | We shall be glad to publish amy com- 

: an Indépeiident Cosmopolitan Newspaper, Pub- | foroetting that the Japanése are @ people in : +s Centres of the Balkan States Have munication from our readers, but must ask 
shed in the interests of Americans, a Convenient VAIL FORECASTS ORAL CONVERSA- Been Dominated. pages 2 

Medium for Advertisers in America and Eufope. | dead earnest who do not understand the TIONS WETWEEN NEW YORK AND contributors to attach name and address to 

( _,..+ Address ail Communications 'to. ..... | mi¢aning of the word “bitiff.” De I ‘OR A Terrific Campaign their letters, The Continental Times is not 

The Continental Times ‘Arid that Fretich officer predicts still further | CAPITALS ‘OF EUROPE. ae responsible for the opinions of the contri- 
German Office: conflicts #0 Gomme. It js interesting to MESS A G ES Stupendous Difficulties Satmounted. Montenegro butors to this eolumn. 

Berlin W.50, Angsburger Strasse 38 is a : One Network of Natural Defensive . a 
"Telephone: Steinplats 7860 knew, coining from such source, that he ee : Pivaiftahie. fo the Editor. 

Proprietors and Publishers C. White & Co. Lid. | considers a still greater war is brewing, and, A RE DIS TL. IN C TT. The Kaiser at Work. 

ee ee eae when that takes place France and Germany | . LATEST FEAT! SPEAKING FROM Vienna, Sunday. Cettinje has fallen into The Obverlausitzer Anzeiger tells the follow- 

CBee ena ‘ will be found side by side fighting against a K the hands of our troops and once and for | ing incident, which I thought might interest 
Subscription Rates; ‘ ARLINGTON TO PEARL ISLAND Net iashonad h aot ¥ 4 “in & 

By mail, postage paid, per month *, | the cotton enetty, England. The other NAVAL STATION IN HAWAII all it is hoped we see t fe “end of the con- | your readers. “in forder to protect a dyke 

Onited States . 75 = prtaaty : ++ . Kronen | war he foresees, is that between the Slavs : y tinuous system of intrigue which for the past | that was exposed to specialldanger and was 

aad” . Bly Francs Germany  . , 2Marke | and old Europe. New York, Sunday. To the announcement twenty years and more has been waged | threatening to break, our “Feldgrauen” were: 

ADVERTISING RATES on appilcation to the Manager. a that Theodore N. Vail, president of the Amer- against the interests of the Austro-Hungarian | called up, and gladly took their part in this : 

Ail advertisdeibiita Shoal "he hadded ‘ia ‘be ‘pede, Bibdca Death of Ada Rehan. ‘ ican Telephone and Telegraph Company | Monarchy, having as it centres Belgrade and | work of defence of their beloved Fatherland. 
f 4a the office or through a recognised Advertising Agent, From London comes the sad news of the | haq talked by witeless telephone from Ar- Cettinje. Among those singled out was a man from : 

_... On wale in iprincipal cities of Europe’ death of that most famous of American lington, Va, to Mare Island, Cal., a distance It was a well known thing that a pact | Ratibor, Hussar Ender, from whose letter 

eee a nes ce det Detgoley actresses Ada Rehan, who was to the | of 2,500 miles, was added yesterday the still existed between Montenegro and Servia for | the following is quoted: 

: j steamers. American what Ellen Terry represented on | more remarkable announcement that late | the ultimate division of Bosnia and {Herz- “Saturday afternoon we worked again at the 

‘ THE CONTINENTAL TIMES the English stage. Ada Rehan made her Wednesday evenitg the voice of John Mills, | govina between them, and, that since the | mending of the dyke. We had just finished 

F addy ‘Be seen ‘at ‘all Consulates and Embassies. | fae in Shakespeare, and her acting of the an engineer on the New York staff of the | final incorporation of those two provinces | unloading a number of thick tree-stems, when 

The Editor, while always glad to consider suitable | part of Katherine, in the “Taming of the Compeny speaking into the receiver of the | into the territory of the Dual Monarchy, in | the Herr Oberamtmann came up and told : { 

; ——— Gor ener ne arcana asst, | Shrew” was unrivalled by any actress of | apparatus at Arlington, had been heard atthe | 1908, the politicians of Montenegro and | me, help was coming frem the Imperial’ 

raponsliliy “The Editor.” modern times. So also she stood unrivalled | pear] Island naval station in Hawaii, 4,900 | Servia had but one idea which was to stir up Staff-guard. I was to wait for these men, 

Our Information Bepurtatelrt. in “As You Like It, as “Kate oe ou miles away. A strife and.trouble in those districts and to | and conduct them, on their arrival, to the : 

E “The Continental Times” is prepared to supply | Ada Rehan was a personality in herself, she | This experiment had been carefully planned | plan and plot, with the active assistance of | spot where the dyke required mending. 1 : 

enaioe Be corks wren, Hees ol filled the stage alone as she - swept rreribaeiraal 5 At an Epuied hour | Russia, to sew the seeds of discord amongst | remained all alone on the highway, awaiting ' 

; Transit, efc., throughout Eutope.—In Germany: | up. and down in a fit of rage which she | Mr, Mills began to count into the transmitter | the natives in the new Austro-Hungarian | the group of duxiliary troops. Suddenly f 

Continental Times, Augsburger Strasse 38, Berlin. | would suddenly turn into wild, almost | o¢ Arlington. His numbers and afew simple | provinces. heard the signal of the Imperial Automobile, 

is cit ans Sector! hysterical merriment. Her most brilliant | words which followed them were caught by Luxuriously Equipped. and next minute it arrived with His Majes y 

{mports and Exports. — Finances and Forwards phases were in Comedy and she had the Lloyd Espenschied, another engineer of the As everyonefknows who takes the slightest the Emperor Wilhelm. The car stopped, 

: ___ | faculty of making much out of the smallest | Company, stationed at the receiver in Hawaii, | interest in the history of the Balkan states, and His Majesty asked of me the road to 
Tee *Hiug’s ‘Messenger’. of parts, and infusing endless gaiety into | ang were returned, with confirmation ofthe | both Servia and Montenegro were richly the dyke. I led the way to the spot, His. 4 

z : , | Pieces which another actress would have | time when they were received, by cable. The | provided with money, cannon, rifles, muni- Majesty and escort following. Soon we 

As one of the links with ep tate days’ | given up in despair. Atlington station is the only one equipped | tions and in fact all the necessaries for the | (the Hussars) were working away again at 
stands the “King’s Messenger”. He was in Irish by birth and appearance, Ada Rehan | with a sending apparatus. equipment of their armies, all that in view | the dyke, and His Majesty worked finely 

times of yore quite a personality, upon whose | whilst a child emigrated with her father to This latest feat means that within talking | of the present war‘ which Russia has fore- | #h us. With an axe he pointed the stakes, B 

; shoulders fell serious responsibility ‘for he | the United States and like so many of the | qistance of New York—when conditions | seen and prepared itself and its small | Which we then knocked into the ground. Later q 

Yad to carry ihe*King’s confidential messages | greatest of those in her profession came by | abroad are such as fo permit experimenting— | allies for long ago. And so it is to- | OM several Generals and Staff-officers came i 
: from point to point, from country to country, | pure accident to take up her so successful | will be the leading capitals of Europe; Lon- day, that we find both the Servians and too, who worked away with us, when they: | 

in those days when railroads'and the telegraph | career as an actress. Ada Rehan’s individu- | Gon, Paris, Berlin, Brussels, Vienna, Petro- | Montenegrins fully equipped, not in the | S8W how His Majesty carried boards and ; 

did not exist and consequently his duties | ality and great talents will never be forgotten grad and Rome, and probably Rio-de Janeiro, | modest manner one might have expected split up wood. It was a fine picture, how ‘ 

were arduous and often dangerous. And so | by those who saw her act. With her death | i, South America. It further means that by | from two such poor little Kingdoms, but | ‘He Herrn Generals and Officers worked 

4 ne was chosen for his valor and powers | there disappears one of the greatest actresses | ge of equipment at Seattle such as that em- | simply bristling with the most modern war with us. Some had even taken their coats i 

of enduratice and his post was a highly ( of the century. ployed at Arlington, conversation may be material, baving the newestCreusot and Krupp off, and worked in their shirt-sleeves. The ; 

; ‘paid one. ————— | catticd on with Yokohama, Japan, a distance | cannon for their defences and supplied with | aid that I had been told to wait for, came + 
, But nowadays, all that ‘has changed. What A a R ;. D a of 4,850 miles. This statement was made | the very latest and most perfected rifles. The two hours later. During this time we six: 5 

with rapid train service, the high efficiency a ixenan Lea unqualifiedly by Bancroft Gherardi, engineer | campaign in Montenegro hasj been the | Hussars and a few civilians were alone with. : 
: of ‘the telegraphic butreatis and the habit Of | Ono of America’s Most Famous Shakesperian | of the plant of the Company. most difficult imaginable, and small, though His Majesty and the officers. The Emperor : 

Ministers of State working Srch Nt ee oF Actresses Passes Away. Brilliant in Comedy. na pag A d World the country be, it is so full of natural defen- looked very well indeed, and was in excellent 
the Diplomiatic Representatives and conducting , ie sive positions, each one of which had been | SPirits. : | | heir cortesponilence directly with the London, Sunday. Ada Rehan is dead! The further rematkable possibility of speak- | oe ; Hermhut, Jan. & Reader of C. T. : 

Pe . What a flood of memories is let loose | ine around the world, was brought forward thoroughly fortified, that the obstacles in the ee 5 

Foreign State Secretaries ; the most important di - tera e | way of the invading army were i Americans Wanted. 
eommiuticatior's are serit by the telegraphic by the sorrowful tidings cabled from New | by Mr. Gherardi. “This would be accom- | y ig ere DSU vee : 

: York on Saturday, Among them stands out | plished” he said, “by a series of wire and | 20d the fact that the campaign was carried To the Editor: i 

: wires, by means of cypher despatches, So | | ‘ Se plished throvgh so quickly must forever i The other day in your Open Tribune the y 
‘that ‘the ‘King Messenger ‘today plays but a | in clear-cut relief the recollection of her | wireless connections, wire wherever possible - q ; : eae bela x a ie hi sn Fuctish ahi : 

Rei i d aid but a meagre | Katherine in “The Taming of the Shrew” | and wireless across the gaps. In spite of | O”€ O! Ne greatest mililary teals In the Annals, | UCtOn Wes ee aoe eee 
very minor role and are p er 4a of hér ‘Rosdlird in “As You Like 1670119 4 he transmission of eletrical | Of our army. masters were not possibly hiring indigent 4 
salary. ‘It had been plained ‘recently, for and of her Rosalind in “As You Li . the rapidity of cane of eletrica iarriérickia veiietnbsotissto uail mn nee igs 

‘economy's sake, to replace them by ordinary | In our time, at any rate, the part of “Kate | waves, the delay for such a distance would Peace at Last, = issih ah deg 7 - ea 

; wieseengers. the Curt” has riéver been played with such | be very appreciab) so. that the speaker’s | Now at last, for, the first time in eight ; roug' ‘ le = t a i aa zones in order Zz 

: ‘However during this period of war the consimmate art, such perfect mastety, as Dy sicgesgaaat p him lagging, like an | years, we hope and think that we shall be | al arhs sea ae case na —— 4 

peepee a role of the ‘King’s Messenger has, ‘betome Rain BEN: ee foc Her wongeeyt eng. ‘We have made tests or this pheno- = He is ae Oe ae ao to eer or happen to run on sabNCee a 
Be : more interesting, and one of {hem has actually entrance, in the flaming red dress, as she | menon. At one titne Mr. Vail talked to himself and fertile provinces of Bosnia and Herz- eg PP a 

k : ‘been captured and is held in Austria as a | ‘wept up and down and across the stage | over the wire to Denver and return and the | govina. Reet ee feu. ie a ‘After fhe publication of this eer tn ib | 
: sprisonér of war. with the force of a devastating cyclone, | delay was found very noticeable.” annexed Provinces had been carefully aad Ciatental te friend gue ie ie oY 

fn peace times there are seven King’s | “!ying everything before her, the majesty | The Pearl Island station is one erected | conscientiously administered. Everywhere aa ss giscanh Geena eh un : 
P Messenger’s attached to the British Foreign of her appearance, or the fierce quality of | by the Company by courtesy of the authorities roads had been built, schools established, rail- sccecaner cabinet tn sat ae eee « 

i ; Office. The senior Messenger, Mr. Raikes her overwhelming scorn? Think of her later of the aval reservation there. It consists | roads built and new routes projected. And tne pa UF ctiliaiet aaa + e sip j 

: is paid £400 per atmum the rest £250 each, | 45 the humble ‘and gentle lady, a willing | merely of antennae strung between a water | yet all our good will was thwarted, our ex- | ; e ete ie > < 2 i 
; Th used to be as high as £1000 per | Captive to the tyranny of love, gladly sub- | tower and a tall ‘smokestack and the new | cellent intentions misconstrued owing to the | “\mericans wanted, is “want ad” offered ; 

hae i . | missive to her lord and master! Recall with ivine apparatus, which has been developed | machinations of the ever large army of in- free passage, free meals and a free return ~ =i 

“ atiniim. They are required to havea know: se TECeWviNg 2 0p P ‘ the'Servi dM in | trip to any American man or woman who 
ledge of either French, German or Italian what exquisite tenderness she spoke that last | by the staff of the American Telephone and triguers sent ‘Over the Serviatt an ontenegrin would face Ga ‘Beittah’ cx Teale eee = 

a such as will etiable them to make themselves exquisite speech in which Katherine, of her | Telegraph and the Western Electric compa- frontiers to incite the inhabitants to revolt frau Santos: to Mealtectavean’ aaa A § 

tinderstood, their duties are to convey ‘the husband’s wish, traces, for the benefit of all | nies, with the assistance of the navy. Chief and discontent against the benign and bene- cue p in j 

ti Despatches entrusted to ‘them safely and ‘ex- “headstrong women,” the duty “they do owe! credit for the work is attributed to John J, volent Austro-Hungarian rule, _ What will ie ee eecbeatent a : 

t pediously by whatever means'they may have their lords and husbands.” Carty, chief engineer of the company and happen to Montenegro and Servia when the ae soca Mcniate de 

P @ccasidn to travel. ‘They must have, one Comic’ Power. engineer f the transcontinental wire | time ¢eomes for the settlement of such questions . Bee P ss ae a 

; reads in the Foreign Office List, a sufficient In such moments as these Ada Rehan re- | line, though the number of men who have nore can know, but one thing is quite I. pakee es ‘i é : 

knowledge of the first four rules of arith- vealed herself asa truly greatactress. Granted | participated in the development runs into the | certain and it is that both countries will The Passport Question. . 

metic to enable them to make out their | that the material was there, she never failed | hundreds. : have to be placed under such control that | 7o the Editor. ei 

accounts in the simplest form and they are to produce the desired effect. Unfortunately, Interesting Career. a repitition of their past policies as regards Whatis all this fuss over American passports? : 

to be able to ride and competent to perform | Augustin Daly, under whose management Mr. Carty’s career has been an interesting Austro-Hungary will be made impossible for It is nothing but an official piece of paper ‘ 

journeys on horseback. the greater part of her professional life was | one. He wasborn in Cambridge in 1861 them, Otherwise the war will have been identifying a person as a citizen. If the pass~ : 

é The badge of the King’s Messengers is a passed, was not always successful in provid- | and entered the telephone business in 1879, | waged in vain. : port is lost, it should be replaced. If it is. sg 

silver greyhound extended. ing her with opportunities worthy of her | In Boston he installed the largest multiple : ‘ Back From India. wrong in any of its minor stafements, such : 

a | genius, Yet even the light farces, adapted | switchboard then in use. He built up the Detained in England for some reason un- ; as the age of the helder, or the color of his i 

r The Continental Times is the only by him from the German, were raised to a | underground cable systems and the switch- known, for they had been granted freedom | hair, it can be corrected. Citizenship does. : 

; ' ‘ level of importance they could never have | boards of New York. He laid the longest of passage home, are some 400 to 500 | not depend on the possession of a passport. 

i newspaper published in all Europe which | st.ined by virtue of their own merits. | underground telephone cable in the world, | Austrians, Hungarians aad Germans, who | There are millions of good American citizens. 5 

tells the truth in English. ‘Ada Rehan, in short, was so largely endowed | connecting Boston with New York and | had lived in India and had there been in- | who have no passports. No loss of a pass- 

c — == | with the real vis comica, that she could make | Washington, and after his. appointment as | terned by the English. They are aboard the } port, or its cancellation by an angry diplomat 4 

: Coming Wars. the merest triviality a source of uncontrollable ' chief engineer of the American Telephone | steamer “Golconda” from Calcutta which | or consul can deprive an American citizen 

It is quite striking how often and from | laughter. There are some actresses, and she | and Telegraph Company in 1907 he gradu- ship took the course round the Cape and | of his citizenship, That can be dene only 

how many sides and sources one hears the | was essentially one of them, who can even | ally extended a transcontinental line untilon | was due in Rotterdam on Jan. 5. However | by a competent American court of law after 

opinion given that the next war will be | play the buffoon without any sacrifice either | January 25 last, the first formal communication | the British Government has informed the | due process of law, which would have to : 

: _ between America and Japan and that it will | of personal or of artistic dignity. was held between New York and San Fran- Austro-Hungarian officials that the Golconda | mean a fully approved conviction by a an: 4 

~ mot be very long before hostilities break out Of Irish Birth. = cisco. In 1908 and 1912 the orders of the | and its passengers are now detained some- | American jury of a crime involving ‘loss of q 

3 between the Mikado and Uncle Sam. The She was born in Limerick in April, 1860. | Sacred Treasure and the Rising Sun were | where or other in British waters. They are | citizens’ rights. 

Continental Times lately published extracts | Six years later she emigrated with her father | conferred upon him by the Emperor of | it is stated to be landed in England and | Berlin. American Lawyer... ; 

4 from a Japanese book, issued under the | to New York. It was sheer accident that | Japan. . then trans-shipped to Holland. The British Vossen ak Loos: 

auspices of the influential National Defense | brought her into touch with the theatre. As | Mr. Vail forwarded to him the following | Government has the list of passengers and | 70 the Editor. 

Association of Japan, in which not only was | a gitl of 13 she happened to be travelling | telegram yesterday afternoon: the names are carefully kept secret. But | The compliments of the Season, and more 

Japan’s intention of waging war upon the | with her sister, the wife of a well-known “Carty: I want to congratulate you on | from private information received the pass- | strength to your pen! With this I am 

United States openly declared, but it was | theatrical manager. A member of the com- | yesterday’s climax in the way of achievements | gers altogether consist of women and | enclosing a clipping about the death of the 

told, upon broad lines, how such war would | pany was suddenly taken ill, and Ada Rehan | the greatest in intercommunication the world | children and men who are either past the | famous Football Star of the early nineties, 
be conducted. consented to fill the gap. At 14 she made | has ever seen. To you and the wonderful | age for serving in the army or are unfitted | John W. Poe who was a volunteer in the 

In California, where the people are per- | her professional début at Wood’s Museum, | staff created by you, the world owes a debt, | Physically for such service. There are also | English Army and was killed at Loos. I. 
fectly acquainted with the designs of the | New York, and in i877 joined the stock “To throw your voice directly without the | amongst them a ceriain number of priests, | have no sympathy whatever for any American 

Japanese,‘every well informed citizen is fully | company run’ by Mrs. John Drew, mother | aid of wires from Washington to Hawaii— missionaries and doctors. who gets killed in any foreign army. I am 

. aware that the Japanese have sworn that | of the popular American comedian. Two | nearly 5,000 miles—a greater distance than Interesting Invention. sending this mainly to give your readers an 

they will never rest until America has | years later she came under the notice of | from New York to Paris, Berlin, Vienna or In these days, as everyone will have no- | idea of the terrible losses incurred by the 

made amends for the deadly insult of treat- | Augustin Daly, who, recognising her value, { even Petrograd, and greater than that between | ticed, all our soldiers coming back from the | Allies in their famous offensive. 1 do not 

: ing the Japanese as though they were | promptly offered her an engagement, With | Seattle and Tokio or Yokohama, was wonder- | front are equipped with a small electric lamp | believe that even the Germian Army leaders. 

5 barbarians and preventing their landing at | him sheremained up to the time of his death, | ful, but to send the “recognized voice part | for use in the trenches. It has become one | known the enormous extent of the Allied 

will in the United States. And there is | in 1889. Her first London appearance was | way over wire and part through the air was | of the most essential adjuncts for the soldier. | losses. The enclosed printed letter came 

e further the question of the mastery of the | made at Toole’s, in 1884. The event, how- | still more wonderful and was the demon- | But the invariable trouble with such lamps | through without being seen by the censor- 

Pacific which the “Jap” is determined to | ever, attracted but little notice. Subsequently | stration of the cbiefest use that will probably | is that they have to be re-loaded from time | else it would never have reached here un-- 

have solved and he considers that he will | the company played at the Strand in 1886, | attach to the wireless, as amplifying and | to time with diminutive accumulators and | mutilated. 

< surely be the victor. the Gaiety in 1888, the Lyceum in 1890, | supplementing, not substituting, the wire | these are very oiten lacking and the lamps Killsboro, N. M., Dec. 4. 

: Today we publish highly interesting | and at Daly’s in 1893 and 1895, each suc- } system, and bring into conversational commu- | thus becomes useless. A Budapest engineer Edward D. Tittmann. 

extracts from the War Diary of aFrench officer, | cessive season only tending to increase the j nication ships, islands and places which | has just discovered a means whereby the (The enclosure mentioned gives a graphic 

; now a prisoner in German hands. He also | reputation not only of Ada Rehan herself | cannot otherwise be reached. accumulator is refilled with electricity on the | description of how a battalion in which 

: predicts that the next war afterthe mammoth | but of her clever comrades, chief among; “Your work has indeed brought us one | spot. The name of the inventor is Karl | John. W. Poe was serving attacked Loos 

international campaign now being fought | them being Mr. John Drew, Mr. James Lewis, | long step nearer our ideal—a ‘universal | von Dreger, brother of the famous artist | Hill 4000 strong and came out of the en- 

: eut, will surely be one betwen Japan andthe | and Mr. G. H. Gilbert. (Daily Telegraph.) | system,” - Theo. N. Vail.” of the same name, gagement with only 500 men left. Ed.) 
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Facsimile Reproductions of the War Dairy of a Captured French Offi p y p cer 
Wonders at Attitude of “Uncle Sam” in Wishing to Join “Entente’. Considers That Next War Will be Between United States and Japan. 

French Generals at Loggemsods. The Fate of France. 
(By Edwin Emerson). 

Some time ago, it may be recalled, the | list agitation which is growing from day to | this war. The third fwar, which Napoleon | to Bagatelle again. He regards us as used | yet turn against the Republic. Revolution is 

German press published extracts from the | day. Not only the socialists but also the | already foresaw, will be a struggle between | up, and he is right. Duchesne of the Ge- | in the air. 

war diary of a young French officer who | radicals are agitating against the war. They | old Europe and the Slavs, who will be | neral Staff calls us shirkers (simulantes) and 5 ‘ 

was made prisoner by the Germans at the | want peace at any price. Can we let them | thoroughly awake by that time. United, | insists that we should go up again. At The Last Offensive. 

time of the last big French offensive in the | have their way? civilized and thoroughily organized in amili- | Florent there was almost a mutiny against August 13, Weare not able to stand an- 

| Champagne. Some of the entries in this] A man should dare to look the truth in ! tary way, with millions of men and untold ' Duchesne. There the troops refused to gun Se eae ae The reasons for this 

' diary were so frank in their comdemnation : aay * cannot put down here, 

of certain hypocrisies that many Frenzh and Stray Leaves From French Officer's Diary. It seems to be settled that we will reassume 

English editors promptly jumped to the f | — ree . the offensive by the middle of September. 

; conclusion that this diary was .a fabrication 33? mn ‘ y A strong, powerful, desperate offensive. The 

E “made in Germany”. Has eee Eo CSc sen PENG Ee 5 Eee last ! 

Recently I had an opportunity to take a | at wl at ten er dlineih lie wie te a . so i ee Our food stuffs in Paris, our. meat, have 

look at the actual diary, and I obtained os Prac 2 OLR we som fw i ST ae hg Bu ta B ‘ reached prohibitive prices. Charcoal costs 

| # permission at the same time to publish Ke ween in et Tt ehh Falak WK nS Jat td ge 1 franc 40 centimes a bundle. Bread grows 

facsimile reproductions of some of the most ae aoe De ~~ Va Verwrmee el sage on Re, Qe ban ower dearer daily. They tell us that there is no 

telling of its pages. The diary is contained a “ Ta, es Comer oe mek | otis an pees we Gomory, more meat in cold storage. Some believe 

in a small leather-bound note book, Kone Ce ¥. ieee Me 9a Re 83 wn ate. yo - that all potatoes will be commandeered. And 

measuring four by six inches, with almost | i oe capes Se ops ae aoe ea foorgde eae | then we talk about starving out the Boches! z 

all its pages covered with closely penciled errr ee t VEO Ae eee os, gel Rae oe We are blind! Always without foresight and — 

fine writing in French, interspersed here and F res na % om or io os q ‘ qe | blind! 4 

there with English, whenever the writer 1X ight Ap he Repette fay VeetLinntn ont ee decidinete’ Dice 
: touched on some tabooed topic. An entry | meds ee te ie mallets Me el Re et ‘Augial Ol. Ty tae Chanioacs aaaaligties 

on the fly leaf gives the address of one of Avid Me 2% weWe Ce ee Cue Epa Caner» =~ et yo abun te head The aitois G : a = 

the diarist’s uncles in London. Though in- greene * BOM go 2 tend aww Ral ham, du i teen hom Millerand os — a 

| . formed of the diaris’s name and rank, I ars mah ee 9 ote went ete ot wre 2 tion ofth d nO uE WIG (exe 

i promised the German staff officer who ee K woes enti sy. ics vt Ei ten-v ye ee Stet Se eo or tele ee Preppecis: He 

| showed it to me not to publish the writer’s US Pe eke wet Me (i en “gaa Re = Sy nam atin rule Will try $0) avOkd. sae deste. ota peste things 

S P ‘ diate Ree aa det. woe Saye on ear he os Waa look very bad. Our people are awake. We 
| name, lest the young French officer be made ei BS the yak Me Anes foe ae is aS gem have had esough. . 

_— to suffer for it after the restoration of peace, We ao 9g ~ eek sew : wn HS s he ae tS ~ - : 

| : ‘ & : : te ¥ we UU iwdae ten ce We are always blind, we Frenchmen. How : 
when he will once more return to France by Q Side meweend iw wr | © 4 SOP ee ae m 0. i 

acres ‘iia; Lo wf: TS kan Aa ao Ze Coe much better it would have been had we 

ee Herewith follow some of the most inter- sh Re Slee ee yet | 05 Sav ew 3 Padres cee Reape changed our foreign policy and had we gone 
esting entries in this diary, as translated by Se a, ON wd Woe tee eet. Yu. G y nN ye ae in another direction than into this Entente 

me into English. Ma mK, Ge LKR. Key he be rhregk:, Cue = Gan Ge with the Russians and with the English! ! 

eR Anee freee Hoe yeron oO Onn nS 4 Oa 
; Uncle Sam and The War. Te Wun eee re tomlin Fue Re See oe en The Fate of France, 

Thursday, June 15, 1915, I can’t under- wth beri NT eet. We tone Ae Qoaan x7 Tae i August 30. They talk about the Germans 

| stand why the United States should wish to se ye ngn. mye & Don Low Code apes herent Cr ae a as of criminals, creatures without morality, 

join us. I go farther even and say that it rae ee ores gee < fe wu Verna hve! ~Nawhk, dee thd tf who shamelessly violate sacred treaties. We 

would be more advantageous to them in $e eo - g-~ is ox a ve ee eevee —— Renner WN = Onn error are no better than they are. Had it been to 

} their own interest to become: allies = uaa AES ecg. ee me rts eae C4 Nabe Sk - rican ol Ve our interest to be the first to break the 

| 4 Germany.. Then they could seize defenceless c ee peace we would have done so without : 

Wenge Le Lee : Re . 
; eR eermorwte . non 4 28 23 ae ee i HI|| ontee weet 02> Vewnana te 

Oe eee ost. oat poe feed ny a | ann ee aga Qumrs = 
7 TH daw Brean (ewer Pe eh) 2) onteail Soe “yes a (or H Hl || he : os ae ho * 
; me ’ —— ee whee (Arges) De — Me Vim Pn : | Conrea. -de Mika = N Qe : i 

ae ma YN ewes opr Oe = Sa 7. fi] |] eae daVrwnwonne Td. S00 love 

e er Oa oe wees ll || ! Dicken ee de. 
wr 2 Bemokier wr —weNe on f _ : AS fe as om 8 Cor Ree Uke Qreeqrns | 

is da bh Onrwewn conn | Seep et i = Nae ome & Sof en Sel } | é tore a Wagener xX Rallye. : 

; Gane, Ob Vey cyteu 5 Oo re eaters erent HR AnT Ba ; View =P ~ rire = wh uf “ oe 
OE ° sakes x eae Oa on &, he res ho es i : yi HH . mange Re we Ar Mee “ Ba 

al . TV mays phe Nw Ra we Mi z ee et Sad Soe oN ye a, | HH 1} 73 od - Temes es cline i 

pee ee - a ok Om ae. RE | Rroronr wrS Given | Vern o uy R MO WLaN nee ee ye 5 

; a Oe BY Ces ee Aeon oo ee + ptm BR ny nat Ea. H i Dax ae fee hese ve Ne alent 3 4 3 

Pee dene we ORE, cee ven rhe gre, La gina oT ilge cee oe BO sae 

ER NT eel ern tn 19 ee fe «y Te Nee te pee z 
Ad om 2 ay = © yyve oe i Ass g ConA Cu Ale ore” a 

LOD meetings meetin 5 NG 5 ~ohlne Ae Anat Nn Sg a 2 3 
; ag cn ee &. : LA eae HE | Aye aN eee 

- Beg se TS EL CdR om eae ; . MH] |] woman eo ee 
} © O20 Ch wrtwn ‘ Qe eri ol p= \ Q eer eas, H ene _ : 

a acre . On. Aeowrerate on M \CRimreonb f Oi wana OMe a NOS ; Oe Vek Vit: Bike 

. te Crepe extcewn gat ee | whe CD me ce | pe: eee 
| iF anew ne ” Onn oa an wes Monee ~ & ene Qn ove I bess we a Vane . 3 tenn hes 

\ aeqan oreeen | He eRe dk me ee coo" Ao ornmenr A bu 2-0v07~25 TE Goce eae g 
' AN Sa chee a ae "A Qs —atemne au, ae Cee A Brera i i 

Be welamy Waa eaneyie: Ja abe let os eas A | 
: : } - Cre 2 nl Avis en 5 De eee be = BR. | 

i. ao way Banengrr ast Sense ee Ae Bed | : 
= 3; eS rend A mee Cat ag ws. aoe (Selly He, Gener” 

’ * WRAL rnrver.. O Re. TL wre.te PA i 2 : XY 

| ; Canada and could free their seas from the | the face. No matter{‘how much I deplore | resources, they willjfall upon us. Then we { march at his orders, while others swore, in | scruple, with fine excuses and convincing 

dominion of the British fleet. They would | this war in general and the way we are | children of,old Europe will have to defend | case of another. attack, to make him ‘go in | reasons. 

y also gain financially after the war. waging it in particular, yet I see in it only | ourselves. That war will be fearful, far | front. De, Ville threatened rather to {pluck Oh! I am so tired of reading—always in 

j This war will teach us a good lesson, to | the prelude of fufther wars,—three at the | worse than the war now;. whereas the | off his general’s stars than to lead us into big capital letters—about those “sure signs,” 

wit: Not to be swayed any more by senti- | very least. The next war will be between | second war won’t be so bad and won't last another such "butchery. Our losses since | “sure portents” of a German breakdown, 

mental motives. It is our hate of Germany | the United States and Japan. It will arise | so long. : May are 12,500 men. Within two days | or of a great success of the Entente, or of 

: which made this war seem necessary to us. | over difficulties in California and because of Those who are always talking about the | (July 1 and 2) we lost more than 4,000 victorious peace. Eleven long months now 

If we had entered into a French-German | Japan’s stranglehold on China. The second | murderers of humanity are the under dogs, | men. The regiment alone lost 2,300 men in | we have been reading this. Every day a 

alliance, then perhaps we would be the | war will be another European conflict, and | Were they on top, we should not hear from | ten days. Z new portent, yet none comes true! If we 
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